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THE METALLURGY OF ·sTEEL. 

SECTION l. 

INTRODUCTION. 

DURIXG the last sixty years the introduction of the Bessemer and Open Hearth 
processes have not only revolutionised the steel manufacture of the world, but 
ha\·e compelled ns to revise our definition of steel. Before 1856, the year 
in which Bessemer first published the particulars of his great discovery, there 
were practically only two varieties of steel in the market- viz., crucible or 
cast steel, and shear steel- although small quantities of puddled steel and 
steel made direct from the ore were produced. 

Crucible or cast steel was made by melting blister steel bars containing 
different percentages of Carbon, according to the grade required, wíth small 
percentages of steel scrap in crucibles, and casting the fluid metal into small 
iron moulds, the ingots thus obtained being afterwards forged down to the 
required size and shape. The percentage of Carbon in such steels usually 
varied from ·25 to l ·75, although sometimes it was higher. Shear steel was 
made by piling and welding together plated, cemented, or blister bars into 
what was known as a" faggot," and afterwa1ds forging and rolling this faggot 
down into thin strips, suitable for the mamúacture of cutlery. 

The distinguishing features oí these classes of steels were, that by rapid 
coolíng from a red heat by quenching in water, they became extremely hard 
and more or less brittle, and that by re-heating to different temperatures, 
or '• tempering," this hardness could be modified, the brittleness removed, 
and great elasticity, combined with varying degrees of hardness conferred 
upon the steel. The maximum degree of hardness which each steel was 
capable of taking depended upon the Carbon content, the higher the per
centage of Carbon, the greater the hardening power of the steel; and the 
use of crucible and shear steel was practically confined to the manufacture 
of cutlery, tools, etc., and some special parts of machines which required 
~ material which could be hardened after it had been forged or machined 
iilto s_hape. For structural purposes wrought iron and cast iron were the 
matena_ls almost, if not quite, exclusively employed, the iormer possessing 
properttes which enabled it to be wrought or forged into any required shape, 
and the latter being moulded into different forms by pouring it, while in 
a molten condition, into moulds of the required shape. The chief distinction 
bet~veen wrought iron and steel was that the former was not hardened by 
rap1d cooling in water from a red heat, and contained always less than 0·20 
per cent. of Carbon, and generaHy less than 0·10. Cast iron, on the other 

• hand, contained from 2·5 to 4·0 per cent. of Carbon, and was distinguisb.ed 
from ~oth steel and wrought iron by being brittle at a red heat, and incapable 
of . bemg wrought or forged, and by having a comparatively low melting 
pomt of from 1,075° to 1,276° C., against 1,500° C., or higher, for wrought 
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2 )lETALLURGY OF STEEL. 

iron. Thus steel at this period, as regards percentage of Carbon, wa~ an 
intermediate product between wrought iron on the one hand and cast u·on 
on the other. 

'Ihe adYent of the Besscmer process furnished a material which, as regards 
the process of manufacture, resembled crucible_ steel, being ca_st f_rom a fluid 
condition into moulds, and afterwards forged mto shape, wh1le 1t possessed 
practically none of the properties of cast crucible steel, and both physically 
and chemically was almost identical with wrought iron. Thus it frequently 
contained 0·10 per cent., or less, of Carbon, and on quen_ching from a red 
heat in water did not appreciably barden. Such material, made by the 
Bessemer or Open Hearth processes, and containing less than 0·20 per cent. 
of Carbon, has become generally knO\vn as " mild steel." 

Steel containing much larger percentages of Carbon, and, indeed, any
thincr up to 2·0 per cent., can be made either by the Bessemer or Open 
Hea;th process, and such steels, as regards hardening and tempering, posse.~s 
similar properties to crucible cast steel ; in fact, this capacity for hardening 
depends upon the percentage of Carbon present, irrespective of the proce.qs 
of manufacture. 

It is very difficult to define the term steel as now generally employed, 
and almost impossible to frame a definition that shall include crucible cast 
steel, shear steel, and the numerous grades of Bessemer and Siemens steel, 
as to define them involves a descriptiqn of each process of manufacture. 
lt is possible, ho,...ever, to give a general definition which will include ali 
grades of Bessemer and Siemens steels, and distinguish these from wrought 
or puddled iron on the one hand and from cast iron on the other. 

Defl.nition of Steel.-Steel, using the term as applied to the metal 
produced by the Bessemer and Open Hearth processes, may_ be_ defined as 
pmified pig-i:ron, which, unlike wrou~ht Íl'?~, has been ?ast whil~t- m a 1;11o~ten 
state, and in which the Carbon and 1mpur1t1es present m the ongmal p1g-1ron 
have been reduced (1) by oxidation aloue, (2) by dilution with a previously 
purified metal, or (3) by oxidation and dilution com?ined, to such a 7Joint 
that the ingot cast is capable of being Jorged or ro!led into blo_oms, . slabs,. ~te. 
This definition does not define the extent to which the vanous 1mpunhes, 
such as Silicon, Sulphur, Phosphorus, i\Ianganese, &c., present in the pig-Íl'on 
must be removed before the finished metal can reasonably be regarded as 
steel. Unlike Carbon, they are not essential constituents of a given grade 
oI steel. but simply impurities which usually have an injurious influence, 
and determine "·hether the steel is of good or bad quality, and suitahle or 
otherwise for a particular purpose, without affect_i~ the broad questio~ as_ to 
the material being steel or not. The best cond1t1on for the decarbur1sation 
and the removal of the various impurities of pig-iron largely constih1te what 
is·under&tood by the Metallurgy of Steel, which may be defined as the art of 
clecarburising and purifying pig-iron, and of pr?ducing ca~t ing?t~ containing 
various percentages of Carbon as free as poss1ble from 1mpur1ties, and the 
subsequent manufacture therefrom of finished bars, p!ates, an~ other shapes 
of different degrees of hardness, strength, and ductility to smt the reqmre
ments of modern engineering practice. Such bars, plates, &c., must be free 
from "red-shortness "-i.e., they must be capable of being forged_ at ali 
temperatures from a red to a welding heat without showing any s1gns of 
cracking or other defects. They must Ílll'ther be free írom " cold-shortness '' 
-i.e .. must not show any signs of brittleness under sudden shock or under 
a steadily applied load in the cold conrution. the stress which each steel may 
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reasonably be expected to bear varying with its content of Carbon. Althou!.(h 
it is impossible to draw an absolutely hard and fast line based on chemical 
analysis between steel and various forms of cast iron, so far as Bessemer, 
Open Hearth, Crucible Cast Steel, and Shear Steel are concerned, metal 
containing over 2·3 per cent. of Carbon may reasonably be classified as cast 
i~on. The above limitation does not apply to some special varieties of steel, 
such as high carbon crucible cast steels, which occasionally contain nearly 3 per 
cent. of Carbon, and Indian W ootz in which the Carbon is sometimes as high 
as 2·70 per cent., imt these, although true steels, -are not of sufficiently common 
-0ccurrence to affect materially the above definition. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE BESSEMER PROCESS. 

So murh has been written about the general history of the Bessemer process 
that it is not intended to dev~te much space to this aspect of the subject, 
while. happily, as regards the metallurgy of the process there is very little 
to relate. The proce5s stands almost alone amongst our large manufacturing 
industries, in that it is carried on to-day substantially in the same manner 
as it was nearly sixty years ago, at the works erected at She:ffield by the 
late Sir Henry Bessemer and his partners ; the only improvements that 
have been introduced being in detailed mechanical arrangements and larger 
appliances. Since Bessemer read bis paper at the Cheltenham )leeting of 
the British Association on August 11th, 1856, on "The )lanufactme of 
Malleable lron and Steel without Fuel," and recognised the necessity of 
Manganese as an addition, the use of which was patented by R. Mushet in 
September, 1856, and proved the salvation of the process, it has not been 
&J>preciably modifiecl. The Basic Ba~semer process, which will be described 
later on, is simply the application of the Bessemer principie to the treatment 
of P?osphoric Pig-lron, and the carrying out of the Bessemer process uuder 
special conditions, the fundamental principie of the ox.-i.dation of the impuri
ttes !n_ cast iron by the blowing of ai.J· th:rough it in a molten state 
remammg unaltered. 

By the comhustion or oxidation of the impurities-i.e., the Carbon. 
Silicon, )langanese, etc., in the cast iron used- sufficient heat is developed 
~o mai~tain the purified metal in a fluid condition, so that it can be cast 
mto smtable moulds, and afterwards forged or rolled to anv required form. 

The Converter.- The molten cast iron from the· blast furnace or 
c~pola is transferred to a ve.~sel, known as the "converter," lined with 
htghly refractory úlicious material in which there is, fixed in the 
bottom itself or. th:roucrh the sides near the bottom a number of fire-
b . o ' 
mks witlt small boles in them, known as twyers, through which the 11.ir 

under pressure from a blowing engine passes into the metal. The original 
Bessemer converter was a fi.xed vessel with aÍJ.' inlets at the sides but this 
was at a very early date almost entirely replaced by a tipping con
verter, supported on trunnions, in which the air was injected at the 
bottom. Fig. 1 is a drawing of the original fixed converter used by 
Bessemer at his experimental works at St. Paneras in 1856. It was 
.suon found that the air did not penetrate into the centre of the 
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molten ba.th, bnt escaped through the metal at a very . shor_t _distance 
from tbe orifice of the twyer, and rapidly cut away the bnck lmmg._ To 

th·s (]i"fficulty a converter with a twyer at the bottom, w1th a overcome 1 . • h · fi 2 F·,, 3 
varying number of air boles, was des1gned, and 1s s own m g. • 1o· 

Fig. 1.-0riginal Bessemer . Conve~ter, 
lined with 4½-inch Stourbriclge bricks. 
A cast-iron tubular ring, shown in cross
section surrounds the converter, and 
from it six branch pipes descend to the 
twyers near the bottom of theconverter. 
'Ihe branch pipes had elbow joints so that 
they could be moved into position, shown 
by dotted lines, to enable the twyers to 
be cleaned or repaired. 

Fig. 2.-First converter with twyer at 
bottom. Co,ered at the top to pre• 
vent ejection of metal. 

Fig. 3.-Converter designed so that blow could b~ stopfed a_t any 
moment by rotating the converter into the hor1zonta pos1t1on, 
and thus removing the centre twyer above the level of the bath 
of metal. 

shows a further development of the same idea? the converter being t.ipped 
by worm-wheel gearing, and made of such ~iameter that when the c~n
verte-r was rotated info the horizontal pos1tion, the twyer would me 
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ahove the surface of the metal, and enable the blow to be stopped at nny 
particular moment. In Sweden, in these early days of the procesa, side
Llowing fixed converters gave good results, but as the twyers were always 
beneath the metal, it was impossible to stop the blow without remoYing 
the fluid iron. To meet this difficulty, and still rett.in the side-blowing, 
the converter shown in figs. 4 and 5 was designed. This, when tilteu 

Fig. -t.-Converter at end of 
blow with twyer above the 
bath. 

Fig. 5.-Side-blowingtip
ping converter in pQSi
tion for blowing. 

into the position shown in 6g. 4, raises the twyers above the bath of 
metal: Fig. 6 is a sketch of what may be regarded as the first Bessemer 
converter of the form now commonly employed. This converter w,is 
erected at tbe works of Sir Henry Bessemer, at Sheffield, and the drawing 
is a copy from the original plans. 

1 

Fig. 6.-First converter of form now in general use designed by Sir 
Henry Besseruer for his works in Sheffield. Showing metal being 
poured into ladle after completion of the blow. 

General Description of Process.-In carrying out the process, the 
mol ten iron is poured into a converter similar to that shown in fig. 7, and 
a1r 1s blown throngh the bottom twyer boles until practically the whole 
of the Carbon, Silicon, and Manganese has been oxidi;ed, when an alloy 
?f Iron and ~Ianganese, known either as Spiegeleisen or Ferro rnanganese, 
1s added, and the liquid metal (which is now steel) is poured into a large 
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cauldron or ladlf', from whiclt it is teemed iuto cast-iron moulds, usually 
rectangular in section with rounded corners, but of varying sizes, aud 
known as ingot moulds. After a short time the liquid metal sets or 
'· freezes," and is then drawn from these moulds, 1 eheated, and rolled or 
hammered into any required shape. 

The Modern Converter,-The modern converter is a pear-shapetl 
vessel, built ot' mild steel, or of wrought-iron plates rivetted together, 
and is lined with siliceons material. This lining may be built up with 
silica bricks, or with a clay-like material, known as ganister, which may 
be rammed round the inside of the casing. The converter is supported 
on trunnions, one of which is hollow, and connected with the blast main 
through which the air from the blowing engine passes to the blast-box 
under the bottom of the converter (see figa. 7, 8, 9 and 10, Pla.te i.). The 
body of the converter is mounted in a trunnion ring, to which it is firmly 
bolted, as are also the trunnions. This ring may be a steel casting in 
one piece or in sections, or it may be built up of l½ to 2-inch mild 
steel or wrought-iron plates. In the case of small converters, a strong, 
heavy, cast-iron ring may be used. In a.11 the early Bessemer converters 
the entire shell was rivetted together, but in tbe modern vessel the 
bottorn portion is always, a.nd the nose or upper part generally made 
detachable, being usually cottered, or bolted, to the centre portion of tLe 
vessel. The converter is thus divided into three portions known as the 
bottom section, the belly, and the nose. Owing to the very rapid wea.r 
which takes place round the twyers, probably no improvement in Bessemer 
practica has done more to facilitate ra.pid work than the invention of the 
detachable bottom by the late Mr. Alex. L. Holley, the well-known 
American En_gineer. The ful! advantage of this device will be appre
ciated when it is mentioned tha.t the lining in the bottom containing 
the plug or iwyer portion is genera.lly worn away in .about 12 to 15 blows, 
and sometimes fewer, while the lining of the belly of the converter usually 
lasts for three or four, and sometimes for twelve montbs, or even Jonger. 
The nose of the vessel is not often removed, except when the con verter is 
entirely relined, and not always even then, but it i~ a distinct advantage 
to be a.ble to uncotter it if necessary. In the centre of the bottom section 
is what is known as the plug, in which are fixed a number of fireclay 
twyers, K, K, K (fig. 10), ea.ch containing about 12 or 18 holes from ¼ inch 
to f inch in diameter through which the air is forced into the molten 
metal from the blast main. The entire bottom section, with tbe exception 
of these twyers, is made of siliceous material, such as ra.mmed ganister, 
a.nd after drying is fixed on the vessel by means of lugs or links and 
cotter pins, as shown in fig. 7. Gis the blast-box, underneath the bottom 
section, which receives the air direct from the blast pipe before it enters 
the twyers. It is very important that the bottom plata of this blast-box 
should be easily removable, so that the twyers can be readily examined 
and repaired or renewed if necessa.ry during a blow, and at the same 
time it must be perfectly a.ir-tight to prevent waste of blast. This is 
usually effected by having it faced true, giving a good wide bea.ring, putting 
yarn and clay packing round the bottom plata between it and the box, and 
securing the plate by a. large number of cotters to the blast-box. 

There are two forms of converters known as eccentric and concentric, 
according to the shape of the nose or upper section. They are shown in 
part section and pa.rt end elevation in figs. 8 and 9, and it will be seen that 
the eccentric has the upper pa.rt of the converter strai.ght on one side, and 
curved on the other, while in the concentric one, this part forms a frustum 
of a cone, tbe sides being inclined equally to the axis of the con verter. 

PLATE 1.- [To tau p. 6. 
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PLATE 1.-Modern 16-Ton B,ssem,e,· Converter. 
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ROTATING THE CONVERTER. 7 

In fig. 10 a converter is shown in vertical section through the trunnion 
ancl blast main, the bottom section heing detached bnt ready in position 
for fixing on to the body of the vessel. When fixing the bottom section to 
the converter, it is raised by the hydraulic ram shown underneath, and 
firmly secured by means of cotter pins and lugs. 

Rotating the Converter.-A very strong iron framework supported 
on columns canies the converter on suitable bearings, so arranged tbat the 
vessel can be rotated on its trunnions through an angle of at least l 8!1°. 
The rotation is usually effected by means of a pinion keyed on to one of the 
trunnions, gearing into a. rack atta.ched to the end of a double-acting 
hydraulic rnm. The position of the hydra.ulic ram and cylinder roa.y be 
either ve1 tical above or below the level of the con verter trunnion, or 
may be horizontal as shown in the ~ketch (fig. 11). Both the rack and 

Fig. ll.-Method of Rotating Converter by Hydra.ulic Rack.-A, Rack ; B, hydraulic 
cylinder ; C, pinion. 

pinion and the ram must be securely cased in sheet-ü-on to prevent 
mjury by metal or slag splashing u pon them. TI.e valves of the hydraulic 
cylinder are usually controlled at sorne considerable distance from the 
~onvertH, from a ra.ised platform known as the pulpit. When the converter 
1s ready to receive a charge of molten metal it is rotated into the horizontal 
position shown by the dotted lines in fig. 11, and the metal· is poured in 
from a ladle through the nose of the vessel. When in this position the 
bottom portion of the vessel or converter containing the twyers is above 
tlie leve} of the metal bath, and before rotating to the vertical position 
lor blowing, the air blast, which is of sufficient pressure to overcome the 
head of metal, is turned on, and prevents the latter from entering the twyer 
boles or air passages. 

In sorne cases the rotation is effected by a worm and pinion gear, 
act~ated by a hydraulic engine, or by a double or triple cylinder steam 
eng1ne. In addition to some other adva.nta2es. this allows of a complete 
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revolution of the vessel through 360º, wliile with a rack the movement is 
much more restricted. The simplicity and strength, however, of ~he ra.ck 
ancl pinion arrangement, and the focility with whioh it _can be man1pul8:te~, 
ha.Ye roarle its adoption general, and there can be but httle doubt that 1t 1s 

the more suitable for steel works practice. . . . . 
Lining of the Vessel.-The vessel may either_ be ho~d. w1th sil1ca 

fire brick built in with very thin Silica cement, makrng the JOmts as sm:ill 
11s possible, or it may be ram~ed_ up entir~ly with moist ~aniste;, a _very 
.infusible siliceous material w1th JUSt suffic1ent clay combmed w1th. 1t to 
cua.ble it to bind when well rammed in a moi~t condition. If bricked, 

Fig. 12.-Ramming Converter. Core shown in position, 

specfal bricks made to the sweep of the vess~l a1:e. neces~ary to ob~~in a 
satisfactory result, as otherwise, more or less w1~e JOmt~ w1ll be left m the 
brickwork and tbe molten metal will soon find 1ts way mto these, and lead 
to the rapid destruction of the liniug. Bricks! however, are now rarely 
used, a rammed ganister lining being almost umve:sally employed. W~en 
a. new shell is to be lined by n1mming, the vessel 1s usually turnPd ups1de 
down the bottom section having beeu previously taken off, and the mouth 
cover~d with boards or iron plates to afford a base, and two ar three 
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courses of best silica bricks are built round tbe bottom of the nose section. 
· W ooden ar metal core~, m~de. in sect.ions to the sweep of differen t parts oí 
the vessel, are then placed ms1de, and the annular space between these cores 
and th_e shell of the vtssel is rammed with moist ganister by the aid of 
heavy ~ron rammers. The cores are generally made in taper segmenta, for 
easy w1thdrawal after the ramming is finished. 

I_n soma cases the lining oí the vessel is done while it is supported in its 
bearmgs as usual, only in the im·erted po11ition, but when a plant is working 
~p to the foil extent oí its o~tput a spare con verter is generally kept ready 
lmed, the worn out one bemg removed and ta.ken away to the repairincr 
shop and rcplaced by the relined converter. The removal of the converte~ 
from its bea~ing_s may be effected by an overhead crane, or by a car-riage 
on a hydrauhc hft and a turutable underneath the converter as shown in 
the sketch (fig. 8, Plate i.) .By means of the latter the con verter is lifted 
up clear of the bearings, and the whole twrned round throuuh an anule of 
90º, so that the trunnions will clear the girders supporting the bea;ings 
and then lowered to the level of the rail ' 
track, and drawn away to the repairing 
shop. 

Fig. 12 shows the method of lining 
a converter by ramming, and fig. 13 
shows the core with taper sections in the 
cylindrical portions to facilito.te removal 
after the ramming is completed. After a 
few rings of bricks ha.ve been built into 
the end of the nose section, for 18 inches 
to 2 feet, the first part of the core is 
tixed on these, and bolted to the plate a 
(fig. 1 ~), _and meo, standing on a plat
fo~m msule, raro up the ganister leve! 
w1th the core. Then another section oí 
the ~ore is bolted on and the ramming 
contmued, and so on until the lining is 
completed to the required height. 

' . lnstead ~f using cores sometimes a dry 
bnck wall 1s huilt up inside the vessel, 
and the annular space between this and 
the ~h?ll rammed with ganister. When 
the hnmg of the vessel is completed, it is 
returned to its position in the Bessemer 13 1\1 tal w o<l e 
~op, a guard ring being fü:ed round the Fig for. Ram~intCon~er~!r ore 

tt~m to prevent the lining falling away. · 
Ha:mg been rotated to its upright position, the bottom section is cottered 
on m tbe usual way, and a fire lit in the bottom of the converter and 
urged by .ª gentle blast through the twyers until the whole lining i; com
pletely dned. 

Details ~f. Bottom Section.-The bottom section consists of tbe 
~entre contammg the fire-brick twyers, supported by a cast-iron plate 

f
nown as the "bottom plate," and the surrounding portian a a (fiu 14) 

o rammed · t J • h b d ' ' ,,. ' F' gams er, w uc e s on to the main lining of the converter. 
igs. 16 and 17 show a fireclay twyer in plan and section · these twyers are 

~ade of ?est fireclay, like an ordinary fire-brick. The bottom or twyer plate 
: ª cast-11·on plate with from 12 to 20 hales from 6 inches to 8 inches india
or6te;, ~cordmg t~ tite _si_ze and number oí the twyers. An inverted plan 

this with twyers m pos1t1on, showing lugs holding them, is given in fig. 15. 
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The boles in the bottom plate are tapered to correspond with the taper 
on the wide end of tbe fire-brick twyers, so that these can be placed in the 
plate only from the bottom side, an<l cannot be pushed through it. The 

iilot bl.ast bax, 

Fig. 14.-Bottom Section showing Twyers. 

ºu .. ~•_,_ _ _.._ __ _,_f_s~r~~''----~f __ _.,f fttt 

Fig. 15.-Plan of underneath side of Bottom Plate, showing 
lugs, F, for holding twy.er bricks in position. 

Figs. 16 and 17.-Twyer 
Brick for Bottom of 
Bessemer Con verter. 
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twyers having been insertet! in the plate when its under side is uppermost, 
are fastened in position by claws or lugs, F (fig. 15), held by cotters, screws, 
or any similar contri rnnce, none of which must, of course, interfere with the 
passao-e of the blast through the twyer holes. The plate is next in verted, 
an<l a~ iron casing, constructed as in fig. 70 (p. 63), or soroetimes in two or 
three sections, is placed round the twyers and fastened to the twyer plate, 
tbe spaces rouud the twyers being raromed up tightly witb moist ganister. 
The "plug" is now ready for drying and bnking, and this is usually done in 

Se le. º~ __ .__ _ __.2_..,__·..:..3 ___ 4.._ _ ___;5 r 'ee/ 

Fig. 18.-Sketch showing method of inserting rammed baked twyer plug 
in bottom section of the con verter. 

a special oven, or by roeans of a gas-heater, and areat care must be takf>n 
~ith_ this operation, as upon this and careful ram:::iing will largely depend 
1ts hfe, and consequently to a. considerable extent the output of the con
verter. The plug roa.y indeed be regarded as the weak spot in the Bessemer 
plant, for, w;thout apparent rea.son, a failure roa.y occur at the second or third 
blow, while at other times, and, apparently nnder similar conditions, a plu<r 
roa.y last 15 or 20 blows, and sometimes more. b 
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At the Barrow Works, instead of using moist ganister, dried ganister 
mixed with tar is employed, and, it is staterl, \Yith better rcstilts. Careful 
drying and baking at a barely visible red heat is 1equired. The 
plug, having been dried, is drawn on a trolley to a bottom section, from 
which the old plug has beeu cut out, and the bottom gection is raised 
by a crane and lowered over the "plug," as shown in fig. 18. In this case a 
"basic plug" is shown. This will be described later, but the method of 
fixing the plug is tbe same in either case. The space "a" in fig. 19 between 
the plug and tbe ga.ni11ter lining in tbe bottom sectiolil ia now made good by 
ramming in moist ganister, and the whole bottom section is ready, as shown 
in fig. 14, tor fixing on the connrter. It is very irnportant that au air-tight 

. joint should be made between the bottom plate a.nd the top of the blast box 
at b ( fig. 19), otherwise the blast will find its way between the two, and force 
out the ganister ramming a.t "a" between the plug a.nd bottom section; th is 
joiilt is made by putting a thick daubing of clay round the fla11ge of the 
bottom plate at b before it is in position in the bottom section, and screwing 
up the set pins, L, very tightly. The weight of the bottom plata is carried 
by stout pieces of iron which fit into recesses cast in the blast box, and 

Fig. 19.-Bottom Section, showing 
method of holding plug in position. 

are Leld up against the bottom plate by 
set screws, L, as shown. 

In man y Acid Besserner W orks, in
stead of ramming the plug in an iron 
casing and drying separately, the old 
plugs are cut from the bottom section, 
and a bottem plate with a new set of 
twyers is put in position, and the whole 
rammed ur with moist ganister. The 
bottom section and plug are then dried 
together, but in basic practica the 
method of making the plug sepa1·ately 
is always adopted. 

Bottom sections are now al ways 
made interchangeable, and a number 
are kept in readiness, so that when one 
gives out, it can be at once removed 
and replaced by a new one. The usual 

method oí doing this is to place a trolley on the table of a hydraulic ra.m, 
which is generally fixed under each con verter, and then to raise the trolley, 
uncotter the bottom section, lower it by mea.ns of the ram, and remove it to 
the repairing shop. The arrangement for removing and replaciag bottom 
sections is shown in figs. 8, 9, and 10, Plate i. 

Replacing a Bottom Section.-In fixing the new bottom it is run 
on a carriage to the table of the ram, a mixture of fairly wet ganister and 
fireclay is placed a.U round the bottom section at a, a (fig. 10) to forro 
a jointing material, and the bottom is pressed up tightly against the 
converter by the hydraulic ram and cottered on. The fireclay thus 
makes a good firm joint, and to make this quite secure, it is generally 
rammed all round the joint from the outside with small iron rammers. If 
placed on a vessel already hot from a previous charge of steel, the bottom 
soon gets sufficiently hot to take another heat, but in the case of a. col<l 
vessel, both the vessel and bottom havc to be heated with a coal tire 
previous to blowing. 

In sorne works where there is no hydraulic ram under the converter, 
the bottom section is hoisted into position and pressed home by powerful 
screw jacks, and in other cases the vessel is inverted, the bottom hoisted 
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by an overhead era.ne, the ring of fireclay and ganister placed round the 
edge of the converter, and the bottom merely cottered on tightly. The old 
method of placing the bottom plug in and making the joint from the inside 
by throwing in halls of ganister throngh the nose of the vessel, and then 
ramming with long hammer-headed Lars, has been generally discontinued, 
owing to the loss of time and the risk of bad joints. 

Repairing "Plug."-Sometimes it happens that one particular twyer 
in a. plug fails or gives way from some unknown cause, a.nd as this will 
lea.ve a latge hole in the plug, before the heat can be finished, there may 
be t0nside1·able risk of the molten metal breaking through the bottom 
plate. The vessel is then turned upon its side, the blast-box cover 
removed, the defective twyer cut out, a.nd generally a "dummy" or 
blind twyer (i.e., a twyer without holes) daubed with ganister inserted, 
and well rammed round with the same material, or the entire twyer-hol~ 
may be completely plugged with ganister. 

Materials for Lining.-The life of the lining of the vessel depends 
upon the composition of the material use<l, the quality of metal blown, 
pressure of blast, and rapidity of working, but in well-ma.naged works it 
should, with occasional repairs, average 600 to 800 blows. 

When it can be obtained, the best material to use is good Sheffield, 
or sorne similar ganister, which should contain 90 per cent. of Silica, and 
b~ practically free from alkaliea; in some cases it contains as much as 
95 per cent. of Silica. The following may be taken as typical analyses of 
high-class ganistel' :-

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
Silica 92·05 94·60 95·20 
Almuiua 2·70 1·40 ·59 
Oxide Irou 1·85 ·90 ·74 
Lime 0·60 "48 ·40 
Magnesia - 0·20 ·16 ·16 
Alkalies ·20 ·14 ·18 
Water 2·00 2·60 2·70 

99·60 100·28 99·97 

In many places where ganister of good quality cannot be procured, 
excellent results have been obtained by mixing together about 50 to 70 
per cent. of finely-crushed quartz rock or old Silica fire-brick with 
refrac~ory fire sand, a~d just sufficient good fireclay to act as a b

1

inding 
mater~al. The whole 1s ground together, so that the largest pieces are 
not b1gger than. hazel ~uts, and is thoroughly mixed with just sufficient 
water to make 1t plast1c.* The twyer bricks are made of best fireclay 
Stourbridge tireclay, containing from 60 to 75 per cent. of Silica and fro~ 
20 to 35 per cen~. of Alumina, being largely used in England. They sbould 
be thoroughly kilned. In sorne cases the lining is cut away by the action 
of the slag and metal, and in other cases it gathers or thickens owin" to 
sorne metal and slag setting on the sides and near the bottom of 

0
the 

vessel. Th_e~e accretions can to sorne extent be prevented by modifying 
the compos1tJon of the slag by the addition of a little lime or other base 
to ~orm .ª double Silicate and ~ore fluid slag. Another plan, where· 
pos_s1ble, is to bl~w _hotter metal-i.e., metal containing more Silicon-by 
whi~h the h~at 1s rncreased, and a more fluid slag obta.ined. Sometimes 
an mcrease m the weight of the char"e and more rapid blowino- will 
remove these accumulations, or if this° fails coke ma.y be put into tbe· 

• Ilowe, Metallurgy of Steel, p. 351. 
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vessel and blo,vn up; the intense l1eat thui developed w~ll usually have 
the desired effect, but if it ehould not, the only course 1s to allow t~e 

vessel to cool and then chip 

l 
Fig. 20.-Cupola Furnace. 

the lining. 
On the other hand, when 

the lining gets cnt away by 
the action of the alag and 
metal, it can generally be 
repaired by throwing balle of 
ganistt:r through the mouth 
of the con verter to patch the 
ba,lly worn places; although 
somctimes it may be neces
sa.ry to allow the vessel to 
cool so that the men can get 
i.nside to do the neces~ary 
repairs. 

Cupola Furnace.-The 
molten metal for supplying 
the converter may either be 
melted in cupola!!, taken direct 
from the blast furnace, or 
taken from the latter and 
passed through a. receiver. or 
mixer before finally passmg 
to the vessel. 

The modern cup)la is 
really a sma.11 blii.st forno.ce. 
In some cases the outside 
shell will be 1 O to 12 feet in 
dio.meter, and the blast pres• 
sure as muchas '.? or 3 lbs. per 
square inch. lt is li~ed with 
fire-brick as a. backrng and 
then ro.mmed, usually with 
ganister or sorne simil~r sili
cious mllterial. The he1ght oí 
the cupola platform shonld 
be such that when thc cupo!& 
is "dumpe<l," or raked out, 
all the debris falls upon the 
floor leve), and ample room 
should be left to enable the 
roen to readily remove this. 
Cupolas with drllp bottoms 
are now generally made and 
found very convement. Fig. :!O 
is a. sectional plan and eleva.
tion of a roodPrn cupola with 
leading dimensions, and fig. '.? 1 
showsthe general arrn.ngement 
of & large cupola working in 
Americ/\, charged by a Well-

lnnll charging crane, bnt the latt~r is not in use in 1:ngland for ~~polf 
work. A modera.te sized cupola, about 6 to 7 feet diameter, outs1 e o 
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ehell, with 5 or 6 twyers anda pressure of blast of lt to 2 Iba., will mclt 
200 to 250 tons of pig-iron per tweh·e honrs. 

Position of Cupola.-The position of the cupola in relation to the 
converters is a matter of considerable importance, and must in the first c1ue 
depencl upon whether it is proposE>d to tap molten iron direct into the 
converter uy runners, or into a Jadie on the same leve! as the converters, or 
whether the metal is to be tappecl into a. Jadie on the ground leve!, and the 
ladle then raised by a lift or other mecbanica.l,, applianco and the metal 
poured into the converter. It may be taken, that in all modero works the 
latter plan of having cupol11s' arranged to deliver the molten metal on the 
ground le,·el is almost universal, and the older plan of tapping direct into 
the converter, or into a ladle on tbe converter leve], has been discarded. 
It only remains therefore to select such a. position for these furnaces as may 
be most convenient for receiving the raw material, and for the delivery of 
the molten metal to the converter platform. This may Le either behind or 
at one end of the converter platform, but should be more or less in a line 
with the conveJ'ters, and as near as convenient to the lift,. 

J;-1,o/ Chargin!J 1'10111' StttLlfi 

},'ig. 21.-Cu~la with Wellman Charging ;\!achine. The boxes~re taken up on lift ful!. 
lifted by machine on cupola platform and emptied into cupola. 

The Metal Mixer or Receiver.-From an economic point of view, 
b?th as regard~ labour and fue), the ideal method is to take molten iron 

• d1rect from the blast furnace to the converter and so save the cost of 
re-melting in a c~pola; but owing to the irregul~rity in compos:tion oí such 
metal,_ although 1t_ has l,een frequently attempted and in sorne works is still 
done, 1~ l!as ?Cen m mo~t cases discontinued. Unless iron of fa.irly regular 
compos1t1on 1s used for Bt·ssemer practice, the irregularity in the quality of 
Btet'l produ~d, couplc<l with the decrease in yield, has been founcl to moro 
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the.n neutra.lise the saving in re-melting. It has been found, however,' that 
if runnings or tappings from severa! blast forna.ces can be mixed together, 
high Silicon or Sulphur in the metal from one furnace is compensated 
for by low Silicon Ol" Sulphur in the iron from another, and this together 
with a certain amount of purification, due to chemical action, produces a. 
metal of fairly uniform compoiition. For sorne years now it has therefore 
been the practica to pour the molten blast mPtal from a number of furnace1 

Fig. 22.-150-ton Metal Mixer at North-Eastern Steel Works.. lt is ~iltecl ,by • 
hydraulic cylinder above the mixer. The blast furnace metal 1s poured m '11.t E and 
d1scharged at F into ladle on ground level. 

into a. la.rae vessel known as a "mixer or receiver." The receiver& 
originally designed were larga converter-shaped vessels lined with ganister, 
and capable of being tilted by powerful mechanical gearing. Fig. 22 show& 
the 150-ton mixer, erected some years a.go at the North-Eastern Steel 
Works, Middlesbrough, the tilting gear being e.hove,. so that in event of the 
metal bree.kino out it will not be da.maged. The var1ous casts of metal from 
tbe blast forn:ce are transferred in ladles to the mixer, nnd poure1 in through 
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an opening at the top. When the vessel is nearly full, suffi.cient metal for 
a. "blow" is poured ont into another ladle and tnken to thP converter, 
additions of bla~t furnace metal beina made to replace that removed from 
time to time. 

0 

; 
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PLAN. SECTION. 
Figs. 23 and 24.-300-t-On )fetal Mixer-E, Filler ; H, pouring spout. 

By me~ns of this mixer meta.Is of varying grades, as has been d~scribed ?ª\ be_ md1xed toge~her, so that a product of fairly uniform compusitio~ 
18 ~ ta~ne • Thus, 1f a. b~ast forna.ce is from sorne accidental cause makinr, wt1~ iron-a m~tal unsu1~able for convet'l;ion int-O steel, firstly, on acconnt 
0 t e low hea.t It would y1eld, ant.! secondly, on a.ccount of its high content 
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